Good morning everyone! Mr. Rowland is here with just another reminder for you about one
way that we will be continuing to meet outside of school. Every week from Monday - Thursday
there will be math sessions with me on the computer. Each day we will learn and practice
some math skills together, so make sure to be on Teams during that time as often as you can.
Monday - Thursday
12:30 Algebra (Period 4)
1:30 Math 7 (Period 6)
Friday
12:30 Game!
How to join: Go to the GOATs page on Microsoft Teams. On the first page (called posts) there
will be a link at the bottom of the page that says "join now." Click on it to join the chat when it
is time for your meeting!
Here is the email I sent out today:
Hello Students and Parents,
I just wanted to give you an update and a "heads up" for next week. We are going to begin
reading the Diary of Anne Frank together. Mrs. Brownell and I will be posting videos twice a
week with read-alouds of the book and comprehension questions for students to answer on
their own. We would like students to read along/listen and be prepared for discussion on
Fridays. We will "co-host" a book talk on Friday (time is to be determined). Answer the
comprehension questions BEFORE Friday and be prepared to discuss the book aloud in a video
chat. If students cannot make it to the video chat, we will send out the discussion questions on
TEAMs for students to answer and send back by the next week.
At this point, if you do not have a computer (or need a computer with a microphone and camera
for video meetings), please complete the form from the district and get set up with a computer.
It is important that we stay connected and keep the learning going!
Families must fill out the online form at this location on the Spokane Schools website: Link to
laptop check out page
Families without any access to technology can call 354-7636 or a staff member can help them fill
it out. If you need help, please let me know!

